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Surveys portray background 
of tertiary students 

. 間
割

The HK.UST survey also queried students about 
some of their activities outside the classroom. Nearly 
90% have worked, either part- or full-time. At least 
half intend to use their savings to help finance their 
education. 26% read the South China Morning Post; 
the Oriental Daily News is 出emost pop叫arChinese

newspaper. Some 85% have 甘avelled outside Hong 
Kong; less than 10% have been outside Asia. 

Finally, the questionnaire asked,“Do you plan to 
emigrate?” To which 79% of HK.UST’s under
graduates replied,“No.” 

HKUST to honour excellence 
Awards for Distinguished Teaching, Resear℃h 

and Service have been established by the University 
Senate to recognise outstanding members of 
HK.UST’s facull?'. Staff or students who would like 
to make nominations will be able to obtain forms for 
this purpose at Department offices or the Office of 
Student Affairs within a few days. Senate commit
t臼S will select the three winners from submitted 
nominations; winners will be announced in June. 

The awards are intended to recognise excellence 
among 出e faculty as part of the University’s com
mitment to fulfilling its threefold functions of edu
cation, research and service. The criteria of selec
tion for the Distinguished T個ching Award will be 
work done at HK.UST, but the other two awards 
could be given for sustained accomplishment over a 
number of years elsewhere.τ'he selection committees 
r也ognise that faculty have had little time to estab
lish their r臼earch programm的 and to develop serv
i臼-oriented community projec低

Requirements for making nominations for the 
awards differ. For the Distinguished Teaching 
Award, five signatures are required, at least two of 
which must be those of students﹔ altβrnatively, five 
students may make a nomination (requiring no other 
signature). For 由巴 Distinguished Research Award, 
由r臼 signatures are required, at least two of which 
must be from within HK.UST. The Distinguished 
Service Award also requires a nomination with three 
signatures, at least one of which much come from 
outside the University. 

Nomination forms are expected to be available 
on 1 May from Department offices or the Office 
of Student Affairs. The deadline for submission 
of nominations is 31 May. 
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Chu Po Liu, Assistant Finance Man
ager. Born 6 June in Guangdong; 
married with a 6-year old son. Gradu
ated from CUHK wi出 a BBA; passed 
the ACCA and HKSA ·examination. 
Mr Liu worked for Ocean Park 品
Management Accounting Manager for 
nine y個 before joining HKUST in 
February 1991. His unit looks after 
financial matters relating to studen俗，

commercial outlets, non-government-funded research pr吋ec訟，

insurance matters and investments of non-governmental Uni
versity funds. 

In his spare time 卸lr Liu reads and, occasionally, exercises. 
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Carol Ann Lam Yau-fung, Assistant 
Accounting Officer. Born 28 Decem圖

berinHK; married and planning a fam
ily. Graduated f全om Baptist College 
with a Dipl. in Business Management 
Following graduation she worked in 血e
College’s Finance Office. Ms Lam 
joined HKUST in December 1989; and 
now works particularly on matters re
lat，叫 to student activities. 

Outside the office, Ms Lam is a housewife and traveller. She 
h品的叮ed Asia, North America, and-her favourite-Japan. 

Michael Cheng Kit-ming, Purchasing 
Officer. Born 24 February in HK; mar
ried. Graduated from HK Polytechnic 
with a Higher Dipl. in p叮chasing & 
Supply; has a c。中orate membership in 
the UK’s Institutβof Purchasing & Sup
ply (IPS), earned through examination 
and experience. 

卸lr Cheng worked for nine y個rs in 
the Purchasing Dept of the MTR before 
joining HKUST in 1989. Here, he primarily handl臼 equipment

p叮ch部令一and is active in the Social Club 品 Treasurer.

In his spare time 加lr Cheng enjoys all kinds of sports and 
OU凶oor activiti臼．

Cyril Choi, Assistant Accounting Of
ficer. Born 22 Febn且可 in HK; single. 
Graduated from the HK Polytechnic 
with a Prof. Dipl. in Accountancy; he 
subsequently p鉛印d 曲e ACCA. After 
graduation he worked for a CPA firm 
as an Audit Semi-Senior, and 出en for 
an insurance company 品 a control of
ficer. MrChoijoinedHKUSTinJanu
ary (1992), and is responsible for the 

University's recurring expenses budget clearance. 
Mr Choi inten也 to use his spare time to pursue advanced 

accountmg co叮ses.

Robert Kwong Ping-kuen, Purchas
ing Officer. Born 20 June in HK; mar
ried. Gradua低d from HK Polytechnic 
with a Higher Dipl. in Purchasing & 
Supply; has aco中orate membership in 
IPS. Mr Kwong has worked in the 
purch部ing departments of a wide range 
of organisations, from shipbuilders to a 
fast food chain. Here he handles the 
p叮ch也e of general office stationery, 
equipment, and furniture. 

Claiming he is now “too old to play football”, Mr Kwong 
pursu臼 armchair-activities such as reading, listening to music, 
and watching football in his leisure time. 
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Angela Fung, Assistant Accounting 
Officer. Born 13 April in HK; single. 
Graduated from the HK Polytechnic 
with a Prof. Dip!. in Accountancy; is 
now an associate member of the HK 
Society of Accountants. After gradu
ating she work巴d for Peat Marwick, 
advancing from Audit Assistant to 
Audit Supervisor. In November 1991, 
Ms Fung joined HKUST. She is re

sponsible for payroll and contracted benefits of staff. 
Ms Fung is an accomplished pianist. She accompanies 

several local choirs, has given solo r自itals in City Hall, and is 
now pianist of the Music Society of the HK Professionals. 

Raymond Tang Wai-m悶， Assistant

Purchasing Officer. Born 9 August in 
HK; married with a one-year-old 
daughter. Graduated from the HK Poly
t成hnic wi出卸的socia但ship in Engi
neering, and wi出 a Dipl. in Manage
mentStudies. AftergraduationMrTang 
entered the elec虹onics industry as a 
purchasing engineer;he joined HKUST 
in 1990. Here he is particularly in
volved wi血 sourcing supplier and purchasing documentation. 

For leisure, Mr Tang enjoys chess-both Chinese and 
Western-which he has played since secondary school. 

Phyllis W.S. Kong, Assistant Ac
counting Officer. Born 31 August in 
HK; single. Grad凶ted from Baptist 
College with an Hon. Dipl. in Ac
counting. After gradua血g,sheworked

for sever叫 y臼rs for Peat Marwick, 
until joining HKUST in July 1990. 
She is currently working on the Uni
versity’s budget for the coming year. 

For fun, Ms Kong enjoys squash, 
swimming and singing; now, she spends her leisure time study
ing for the HKSA examination, hoping to pass in June. 
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Why are students but not staff allowed to use the karaoke 
facilities? 

LukeWo嗯， Director of Student Affairs, replies:“Student 
amenities are meant for student use in the same way as university 
official 間的 are meant for university official business. Policy 
decisions on management of amenities are made by the PVC-AB 
in consultation with the Amenities Management Committee." 
N.B. The Amenities Committee includes staff from all branches. 

Committee approves admission of staff to 

University courses 

Starting with the fall 1992 semester, staff may enrol in 
HKUST undergraduate and postgraduate co叮ses. A number of 
requirements and procedures will regulatβwho may take which 
courses, and these are described below. For example, in order to 
take a co叮銬， a staff member must get permission from the head 
of his unit to be released from his work, and th巳re must be room 
in the particular course he wants to take. 

When a staff member successfully completes a course, he 
will receive credits which can be accumulated toward earning a 
degree. As for the question of tuition fees, the University has not 
decided how this will be handled. 

Description of courses starting in September will be in the 
University Calendar, which will be available in all Departments 
and offices in August By then admission requirements and 
application procedures will have been finalised. Meanwhile the 
following giv臼 a general outline of what these will be. 

Admission requirements 
As far as possible, staff must meet the same admission 

criteria as full-time students. In special circumstances, they may 
be exempted if they 個n demonstrate aptitude and suitability for 
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Colleagues are finding the badminton courts are always fully 
booked, even when they come early to make reservations. 
Could procedures for advance booking be created? Could 
Social Club members be given some priority in booking? 

Mr Wong, DSA, replies 出at 出e booking procedures as 
outlined in the SAO's pamphlet on Sports and Recreation Fa
cilities, will be maintained. Social Club members will not be 
given spec凶 privileges.

出e course of study applied for，的 is now the policy for “mature 
applicants" who apply for degree progr位nmes.

As En~lish is the medium of instruction at the University, 
staff applying for admission to undergraduate co叮ses will also 
be required to demonstrate an adequate standard of English. This 
could involve taking an English language test conducted by the 
Lang咽geCen缸e. If he or she fails to p部s, he/she must enrol in 
LANG 001, LANG 002, or LANG 003 in order to gain 出e
n凹的sary exemption before undertaking the co叮se of study in 
the following semestβr. 

Application procedure 
(1) Staff interested in taking any co叮se should first seek ap
proval of the h臼d of their department or unit to be released from 
work for study. 
(2) An application should then be made to the Office of Adm is
sions, Registration and Records (ARR) for consideration and 
initial indication as to suitability for the pro戶sed field of study. 
(3) The applicant will then be asked to attend an interview at the 
Lang凶geCen缸e for English language ass臼sment.

Successful applicants will be announc巳dafterLevel 2 Round 
2oftheJUPAS cycle, i.e. early September,inorderto be sure that 
the cours臼 are not already fully subscribed. 

~門﹔一j
Arts on campus 

An Arts Endowment Fund has been established with dona
tions made by patrons of the Opening Concert (Octob仗， 1991),
and a committee has been created to administer the Fund. Simon 
Kwan, HKUST' s architect and chairman of the Concert’s fund
raising committ，凹， has been named chairman of the new Com
mittee; othermembersare: DannyYung(OPA; Secretary); Din
Yu Hsieh (Mathematics); Hong Hsu (H&SS); Andrew Nowak 
但MO）﹔ andPriscilla Chung (OP A). The Committee will seek to 
promote the arts on campus by sponsoring pr吋ec訟， exhibitions,

concerts,and l也tures.

Public affairs lecture series 
OPA and the Division of Social Science are jointly organis

ing a series of lectures on local public affairs. 百1e objectives are 

to k自p the University informed on local issues, to promote 
dialogue between the University and the community﹔ andtok臼p

local lead巳rs aware of the needs of tertiary institutions-spe
cifically HKUST. 

τ'he lectures are being scheduled for alternate months, begin
ning in October. Speakers will be invited from· government, 
industry and the media. 

Current affairs lecture series 
In parallel with the public affairs series, a c山rent affairs 

lecture series is also taking shape. This series is being formatted 
primarily for senior staff seeking to keep abreast of local issues. 
It will begin in September, wi出 lectures sch巴duled eve可 two

months, alternating with the public affairs lectures and alter
nately in English and Chinese. 
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Weekend tourists flock to campus 

HK.UST has become a pop叫ardestination for local ω叮ists.

甘1e first deluge of weekend visitors occurred in March, when 
24 buses discharged some 600 passengers one Saturday after
noon. The result was double-parking and pedes甘ian congestion 
which brought traffic in and out of the campus to a standstill and 
t山ned 山e campus into a playground. While the weather w部
damp and foggy, the influx slackened but now 曲at warm and 
sunny weather is returning, so are the visitors. Last Sunday, 45 
busloads and 1800 people visited 血e campus. Security guards 
an刮目al police are now better prepared to handle the crowds, 
but two problems linger: campus 認C叮ity and traffic con缸ol
along University Road. 

Campus security. The first and most critical issue is that of 
campus security. How open should the campus be? On the one 
hand, as an institution supported by public funds and dedicated 
to serving the public, HK.UST welcomes visitors. On the other 
hand, it must protect i心祖sets from theft and vandalism. 

“Actually, the crowds seem generally well-behaved’” ob
serves EMO Director Mike Hudson, but“ the noise and general 
chaos caused by literally hundreds of people, kids running 
around playing games, and loud hailers [makes the campus] 
more like a kindergarten 曲an a University.” The crowds 
comprise individuals, families and tours. “百1ey seem to come 
in two shifts ,’, observes Estates Manager George Lomas. “One 
in the morning-they come to have a look, take photograp拙，
and 出en get a cheap lunch m 血e canteen; and then another lot 
arrives in the afternoon.” 

To prot臼t campus securi句， EMO has hired ex個 security

staff and has restrict access bo曲 to the buildings and to the lower 
parts of campus. 

From 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. on weekdays and from 2 p.m. on 
Saturday until 7 a.m. on Monday, access to the building is 
limited to L証的 3 and 15 at LG7 and L証的 3，的， 14, 15,17,and 
18 at Atrium level. The l凶 lobby doors from Lifts 13, 14, and 
15 on floors 2, 3, 4, and 5 will be open 24-ho山s a day. Only 
those carrying HK.UST Identity Cards will be permitted ac
cess-and staff and students 帥部ked to remember to C叮叮
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these cards during the restricted hours. In addition guards are 
pos叫along the road to prevent people wandering down to staff 
quarters. 
甘1ese rules generally successfully res甘ict visitors to the 

Pi缸泊， Atrium, and student canteen; nevertheless, EMO has 
asked staff who work on weekends to be particularly careful 
about locking their offices. 

EMO and OPA have been working on policies and proce
dures which will limit visitor numbers and enable the University 
to function smoothly. On weekdays’到l visitors except guided 
to叮s are discouraged. On weekends, invited gu間的 areencour

aged to come in the mornings and are limited to an informal 
quota of 500. Groups are asked to arrange visits through OPA; 
once the times and numbers are approved，出ey receive a 
circular of“do'sanddon’ts” to observe during their visit. These 
r巴gulations include a ban on the use of loud-hailers and map of 
r自出cted parts of the campus. 

Parking. Only approved visitors may park in the Univer
si旬，s carpark. Security guards only allow those vehicles 
through which have been registered ahead of time. Buses 
cannot use the carpark due to headroom restrictions. They are 
instructed to discharge passengers and then leave camp凶， soas

not to cause congestion at the traffic circle or along University 
Road. 

Traffic. As for the 虹affic，自ere 鉛ems little that either the 
EMO or the police can do to improve the situation. The access 
road is public, hence beyond the jurisdiction of HK.UST; if the 
police restrict parking there, people are likely to park along 
Clear Water Bay Road, where co時間tion would cause even 
greater problems. 

In the long run, the Phase II parking lot on the south side of 
campus could accommodatβa substantial number of weekend 
visitors, but it is not due for completion until 倒rly 1993. 
Meanwhile, campus residents are asked to drive cautious旬， to

tolerate requests to see 血eir ID cards patiently, and to plan 
weekend excursions carefully, especially when the sun shines. 

Views of the Piazza ﹛Iφj and University Road ﹛above） 。n a typical 
sunny Sunday. 
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鉛書節 Anonymous 

四月二十二日是一個甚麼日子？對於很多人來說，可能

完全不知道，但對於從事組書工作多年的說，當然會知道啦

！那天是「部書簡」。

「甜書館」的來源，我不太清楚，只是知道沒士們借連個節

目來感謝他們的妞，小姐。其實不是每一位組書都會知道連個節

目的存在，因為她們的滋士沒有為她們慶祝，所以她們沒有機會

享受這一天。作為那些誼會，亦不必介慎，不是因為她們的波士

不感謝她們，只可能是由於她們的波士工作繁重，沒有時間留意

到。我當然是幸運的一位，載的混士有為我慶祝。我亦感激她，

她是一位很會體諒下層的好混士。

其賓館日的慶祝只是一種形式，或許是一些商人用來招

線生意的手段。只要波士及組書之間的關係良好，互相體諒

及歐賞對方，天天都可以是「協會館」。

Slc;f~~tf:’s Q}1.t 
f\ptjJggw品$ist？愴交§R~tIK~~xt2t®~~巳~·＠~h~W

@¢.fr*Ppt¢¢f(ijgi-i fgi;: ID~fWi:irK§f.ili¥ii)¢ct¢i®es ... Iii~ ... 
:w.nr~tf¥.ifr~＠ε§si!PfiN已t2rm~v:訂＃c.~tai'.Jqijsfu￥~sqfhe.f.
掛路＠\i. i;§.@2i~i 2IBer:s2JJM區＠~Sf#r m~x@.th!.ff 
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Genesis welcomes contributions to EXCHANGE SQUARE on any 
topic of potential interest to the University comm關句．

~ 科一：東職員聯三誼會通訊

香治科技大學的職員聯誼會己於四月十日舉行幹辜會改

選後的首次會議，推選杜家磊教授搶任主席，林乾禮任副主

席，張民炳任養豬妞，，鄭傑明任養豬司庫。幹辜會下并成

立三個委員會：

康樂設施委員會

體育活動委員會

校園活動委員會

（主席：盧文士）

（主席：江少鳴）

（主席：施介甫夫人）

LG4有t千平方呎地方撥作職員康樂活動竭地，康樂設

施委員會將研究有關之場地使用和管理辦法，向大學方面作

出建議。體育活動委員會將組組全年之體育活動和比賽

。校園活動委員會將組鐵各種康樂活動，豐富校園生活

。

教職員聯誼會在新年度的頭炮活動是端午龍舟畫畫

渡。有興趣蓋章加者請向鄭傑明（內線6372）報名，或攘

第六頁報名表格。

六月計劃在校園舉行燒烤大會（BBQ），請留意進

一步消息。

喃喃悶悶帽 詩J｛＃：其f.fu；＃.時在學生飯堂集會，午睡後馬主聞工
。黃昏算是健行螢火舍。詳情請與內少激之友YW.EACH '

ii:::r1=i做飯M~iJJ釘釘f#ll1wCijf{!)JjJf;hetqime'J/JltfiHN如何d ¢tmn的M且正旭Rf$＇｛同學聯絡主請電學生宿舍電話
：。 ktlMU胎互隔海Wt,ι＃＠rw:f@W •• : •• 3588$41｝。
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Social Club elects officers, 

establishes sub-committees 

In its first m白白1g on 10 April, the Social Club Management 
Committee co-opt吋 two new members, established three sub
committees, and gave unanimous support to HKUST dragon 
boat race participation (see right). The two new members are 
Michael K.M. Cheng (FO), who will continue 扭曲e Club’s 
Treasurer, and Mervyn M.P. Cheung (H&SS), who will continue 
as the Club’s Secretary. In addition, the Committee elected Peter 
Dobson 伊CO）的 Chairman, and Lam Kin-lai 但MO）部 Vice

Chairman. 
According to the Constitution, the Management Committee 

may appoint sub-committees comp討sing at least one Committee 
member and two other persons who may or may not be members 
of the Club. In light of this regulation and current n的血， three

sub-committees have been established as follows: 
Amenities Committee. Chairman, George Lomas (EMO); 

members Dennis Lemieux 但MO) and Danny Yung (PAO). 
This Committee will advise the University Adminis甘ation on 
how the LG4 area should be used and managed. 甘1e Manage
ment Committee is particularly concerned that this area should 
be fully utilised, and is looking to manage it on behalfof all staff, 
rather than the Social Club alone. How to m缸imise the use of 
the area’s pan住y continues to be a topic of great interest, and is 
being carefully considered. 

Sports Committee. Chairman, Stβve Kong (PAO); mem
bers Michael Chengσ0) and I-Hsun Ni (Biology). This 
Committee will plan and organise appropriate sporting activities 
for members and University staff. 

Campus Activities Committee. Chainnan, Candy Scalberg 
伊VC-AB）﹔ membersWendy Chan (PVC-AA), Jack Lau但EE),

and Priscilla Chung (PAO）.甘1ep叮pose of this Committee is to 
consider and develop programmes of activities to enrich campus 
life for both residential and non-residential staff members. 

At~tij:etOOl臼空間1mr#@tisim@rnpt;a.aI時§.n@IB¢fflMri~，：﹔
~~Y: m§m~nirnmrtw腦W2µ\4:UR~t,2h?J.ii§.Amw~tc:9fu.?4

： ~h9 ：~h?§lif~i械－照§.§.n4t?tili~：~ppt~B＃且！￥ <;Rwrruijn! 

Women’s Group (HK UST) welcomes members 

A University women’s group is forming一個d growing al
most exponentially. It began with Carmen Pong, wife of Com
pu伽 Science lecturer TιPo峙， and Candy Scalberg 伊VC
AB), who wanted to provide a m臼ns for women on campus to 
get to know each other. The original handful has now expanded 
to 25; activities have increased from monthly luncheons to 
classes, outings, and ideas for much more. 

As for membership, any female staff member is welcome. 
“Mostofus紅e teaching or administrative staff, or wives of th臼e

staff. This is O叮 target group, but we certainly welcome any 
other women on the staff to join 肘，” says Carmen. 
甘1e next meeting is 7 May, 8-9:30 p.m. For further details, 

contact Carmen Pong .(home, 358-8259) or Candy Scalberg 
(office, 358-6152). 

HKUST dragon boats prepare to race 

Once again this y臼r, HKUST is preparing to en記r the Sai 
Kung Dragon Boat Races. Although last year’s races were 
cancelled due to a shark attack in Port Shelter, hopes are high 出at
the m臼s will take place 品 scheduled 出is y組r. Friday, 5 June, 
is the appointed day. HKUST has appli吋 to the Sai Kung 
Dragon Boat Association for two boats: one men ’s boat which 
must C叮叮 a minimum of 20 rowers (m缸imum, 32); and one 
women’s boat which must carry a minimum of7 rowers (m缸i

mum 12）.百1e race covers a distance of approximately 700 
metres; the record time for completing the course is 7 minutes. 
More 曲an 30 organi阻tions are expected to register at least one 
bo叫扭曲erac目前Sai Kung, which is one of the focal venues in 
the Territo叮 for this event. 

To prep。re for the race there will be two or three practices, on 
Saturday afternoons in May. Participants will w個r official T
shirts; transportation from campus to Sai Kung will be.provided 
both for 曲e practices and for the race. 

Anyone who would like to row and who has time to attend出e
practices is invited and encouraged to apply. 

．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．團．．．．．．．．．泛泛：﹔﹔談話： （？ 這位2玄 f訟法﹔j
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vagrants. 

None of the above means 由at自e MIT campus was fr凹的m
problems of the sort that con臼m law enforcement types, how
ever. We had our annual Spring riot, for example, and this almost 
always involved at least the Cambridge Fire and Police De
partments. But the strangest campus security incident in my 
experience occurred when some disturbed individual used a .22 
calibre weapon to assault the PC's in the University of Hawaii’s 
version of a computer barn (in the middle of the night when, 
fortunately, no one was around). The PC's survived with 
surprisingly little damage. Our belief that we were secure on our 
open campus did not. 
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Announcements 

• Salaries will be paid on 27 May. 

• 1(1'在B has added one more vehicle to the fleet for route 298, 
enabling them to incr開se frequency and lengthen the peak 
periods on the route. Buses now leave eve可 8-10 minutes 
except from approximately 10-11:15 a.m. and 7:15-9 p.m. 
when they leave eve可 15-20 minutes. The first buses leave 
Lam Tin at 6:00 a.m. and HK.UST at 6:25 a.m.; the last buses 
leave Lam Tin at 9:05 p.m. and HK.UST at 9:30 p.m. For a 
complete and specific timetable, contact Shirley Conway 
但xt. 6326) or Josephine Lau (Ext. 6333). 

• Minibus 12A to Sai Kung has a new morning schedule. The 
first bus now leaves HK.UST at 8:05 a.m. (instead of7:40 a.m. 
as previously), while the first bus from Sai Kung now leaves 
at 7:40 a.m. 

• An indoor soccer court opens in the Multi-Purpose Sports 
Hallon lM呵， and will henceforth be available to all staff and 
students eve可 Friday from 3-5 p.m. Advance 切oking is 
requ甘ed，制d all general rules and regulations governing the 
use of sports facilities apply. 

• Part-time jobs for students. A notice board has been set 
aside outside the Student Affairs Office (Room 5016) for the 
display of advertisements of part-time jobs for students of the 
University. These advertisements include private tutoring 
positions as well as vacancies with private firms for part-time 
workers. 

Departments or individuals who wish to make use of this 
service should send notices to SAO (Attn: Mr S. M. Lee or Mr 
Donny Siu) for posting. Notices from Departm凹的， Cen虹的

or Units should bear a chop of their respective office. Finally, 
the SAO will not be responsible for handling responses to the 
notices. 

﹒甘1e Table Tennis Club invites all staff to join (membership 
f間， $10), and promises i心 members opportunities for both 
岡山ng and competition. An in-house staff-student ω叮na

ment involving 55 participants is already underway. The final 
matches will be played on 4 加lay.

Based on individual performance in this competition, 
about ten students and five staff will be invited to form an 
HK.UST Table Tennis Team which will compete in inter
institutional to叮naments. City Polytechnic and the Baptist 
College have already been challenged to battle HK.UST’s 
prospective team in mid-May. 

For further information and/or to join, e-mail: 
IN%”ac_syz@stu.ust.hk”, or contact Simon Pang m 血e Of
fice of Student Affairs. 

Administration Circulars 

Private Tenancy Allowance, Personnel Circ. 2192 
Guideline for Hazardous Waste Disposal, EMO Circ. 3日8/1

Advertisements 

• Tsuen Wan flat for rent. 830 sq ft fully furnish巴d & well 
decorated; 3 bedrooms, 2 ba伽ooms﹔ 3 air-con, w品her/dryer,

g也 cooker﹔ with mountain view, near Tsuen Wan 卸ITR.

Available now at$13 ，α）（）／mon出﹔ carpark,$1500/month. Pl臼se
call Simon Mak 但XL 6165). 

Staff Vacancies 

The University invites applications for the following posts. 
Application forms can be obtained from 郎 Personnel Office; 
they should be completed and returned to the same office by the 
deadline(s) indicated below. 

Deadline: 2 恥fav
ESTAτ'ES 卸1ANAGE卸IBNT OFFICE: Assistant Development 
Manager 

ETC: Reprographic Technician I/II 

Deadline: 9 Mav 
VARIOUS OFFICES: Personal Secretary II 

HKUST Souvenirs For Sale 

Staff can see and purchase HK.UST souvenirs at the Office of 
Public Affairs (1/F, access via Lifts 13-15), Monday-Friday, 10-
11 a.m. Items available: polo shirt, $35;man’s polyester t誨， $20﹔
silk scarf, $85; umbrella, $36.20;commemorative bookBuilding 
A University, $100; wall poster of the campus model, $22. 

Home Affairs 

• Ng Y臼－kam (EMO) announces her marriage to Hui Chun
chak’的 March.

• Pandora Yuen Wan Man-hung (SAO) announces the bir血 of

a son, Andrew Yuen Long-y訓， IO March. 

• Doris Hui p。kam (Library) announces her marriage to Tong 
Chi-leung, 29 February. 
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best in the long run. 
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